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Why EnviroGreenery?
Here are some quick points to consider when  
choosing your plant service:
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THE OTHER GUYS :  
18%  client turnover 

ENVIROGREENERY : 
96% yearly customer retention 

EXCEPTIONAL 
SERVICE

FAIR
PRICE

The industry average for client turnover is 18% with other plant companies, 

due to cancellations over frequent service related issues. At Envirogreenery less than 4% of  

our clients cancel on an annual basis, because we provide exceptional service at a fair price.

Envirogreenery uses 
organic fertilizers and 
natural pest control.  
Your tech waters with 
a low strength organic 

fertilizer every time she or he visits.  
And we replace any plants with 
insect problems with a new one  
for you.

The Other Guys use 
whatever’s cheapest, 
if at all. Other interior 
plant companies typically 
either don’t fertilize, or 

use Miracle Grow or other types of 
cheaper synthetic fertilizer, which are 
detrimental to the long term health of 
plants.

603.889-7750  · www.envirogreenery.com



Envirogreenery has an Aggressive 
Plant Replacement Policy. When 
your plants look bad, we’ll replace 
them with new ones, and you 
won’t have to wait months for 
it to happen.  Since the techs 
use company vehicles, they can 
typically take their replacements 
with them for the day, which makes 
the replacement rate much faster 
than our competitors. 

The Other Guys: “When we get 
around to it” 

Many interior landscapers operate 

plants. It’s usually because don’t 
keep any plants in stock, and have to 
purchase them through a local broker 
on an as needed basis.

1-844-5-PLANTS  · www.envirogreenery.com

Our Clients

An Exceptional Team
Our horticultural technicians report 

vehicles to get from account to 
account.  The advantage of this is 
the ability to do ongoing training 
and the ability to replace plants 
by bringing them in the vehicle to 

The Other Guys:
Remote techs that can be unreliable. 
Most horticultural technicians 
that work for other interior plant 
companies operate remotely--the 
disadvantages to this approach 
include having techs that do not 
receive ongoing training, that are 
unsupervised and often unreliable  
as a result.


